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Life is an opportunity, benefit from itLife is an opportunity, benefit from it      
    Life is beauty, admire itLife is beauty, admire it  
          Life is a dream, realise itLife is a dream, realise it          
  Life is a challenge, meet itLife is a challenge, meet it  

  Life is a duty, complete itLife is a duty, complete it          
      Life is a game, play itLife is a game, play it  
          Life is a promise, fulfill itLife is a promise, fulfill it           
              Life is a sorrow, overcome itLife is a sorrow, overcome it  
        Life is a song, sing itLife is a song, sing it  

                                  Life is a struggle, accept itLife is a struggle, accept it  
                              Life is a tragedy, confront itLife is a tragedy, confront it  

    Life is an adventure, dare itLife is an adventure, dare it   
      Life is luck, make itLife is luck, make it  
          Life is too precious, do not destroy itLife is too precious, do not destroy it  
                Life is life, fight for it.Life is life, fight for it.  

(Mother Teresa)(Mother Teresa)  

The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it  
(John 1:5)_  
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Don’t forget - if you need anything,  

don’t hesitate to contact us  
Please ensure that all articles for the MARCH magazine are submitted  

no later than 15th February:   pamelamcgrath1@hotmail.com 
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Dear Friends, 
 

Hearing that some members of our community have received the 

vaccine has been encouraging, however many people are finding the daily 

grind of lockdown and the constant changing of plans wearying and tiring. 

The worrying news of the high number of cases in Burnley adds to our 

stress. We all crave some normality, some family life and interaction with 

others beyond our four walls.  Currently our Churches remain open for 

Sunday worship and we continue to pray that the virus will soon lose its 

impact on everyone.  

 

To sustain us through these weeks, we not only need to keep ourselves 

going physically but also spiritually, and like daily vitamins I offer the 

following verses of Scripture over the page to read and ponder on.  
 

I gave these out on the first Sunday of January and there is one for each 

day of the week and four weekly doses, from which I hope you will take 

heart and be spiritually encouraged to continue in prayer, to grow in 

faith, to hang on in hope and be sustained by the love of God. It may be 

helpful to not only find the verse, but then write it out and reading a few 

times in the day will allow it to sink into our subconscious or reading the 
verse aloud and the reading around the verse to learn its context will 

deepen our experience of God in these trying times. 

 

As a good friend said to me, we must “Get into the word and get the 

word into you.” Allowing it to fill our lives and direct our thoughts. I 

hope that you will want to grow in discipleship in these days and you will 

find strength in these scriptures. 

 

At the end of the day our lives are in Gods hands and I find this prayer 

by David Adam reassuring: 

 

Calm me, Lord as you calmed the storm.  

Still, me Lord, keep me from harm, 

Let all the tumult within me cease. 

Enfold me Lord in your peace. Amen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Information 

 

Thank you to Barbara Marshall who 

has provided us with the following 

information which could prove very 

useful during the present crisis:  

 

 BURNLEY TOGETHER HUB is staying 

open for the foreseeable future and 

continue to inform on food parcels, 

meals on wheels, prescription 

collecting, and dog walking amongst a 

host of other things. The phone lines 

are open seven days a week from 9 - 

5pm. They are also on line and on 

Facebook. Local number is 01282 

686402. 

 

For mental health problems,  

 

 MINDS MATTER - locally based at 

Gannow Lane Resource Centre, is 

self referral.  Opening hours are:  9-

5pm phone 657268, Out of hours 

the number is 657222. It  is manned 

by the Crisis Team and is open 

24hours a day.  

 THE SAMARITANS help line is also 24 

hours and their number is 116123.  

 

There are many other Organisations 

that deal with mental health for all age 

groups, their details are on the 

Internet. If you have a mental health 

problem don‟t suffer in silence there is 

help and advice out there. 
    

Barbara   
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Patrick 

This was to have been on 

Jan 31st, and due to local  

lockdown has had to be  

re-arranged for  

4.30 pm on  

7th March 

at St Stephen’s 

Stewart and Sandra 

 

Hello Everyone 

 

COVID 19 is dominating all our 

conversations at the moment but 

we do hope everyone has a much 

more enjoyable 2021 and that 

hopefully we will begin to see 

signs of improvement in the 

COVID figures as a result of 

vaccination during the course of 

the next few months.  Let us hope 

by Easter life will be a little more 

normal and we can all perhaps 

look forward to a break away. 

 

At the moment we are continuing 

to worship in Church on Sundays 

only but keeping a very close eye 

on the COVID figures.  Many are 

choosing to stay safe and worship 

at home, enjoying the services 

streamed from the Bishops, 

services streamed from our 

Churches and our morning and 

evening prayers offered to us by 

Patrick, Alan and Paul.  We are 

very grateful to everyone for their 

time and help by prayer to us at 

this time. 

 

Stay safe everyone. 
 

 

Prayer 
1. Hebrews 4 v16 

2. Mark 11 v24 

3. Jeremiah 33 v3 

4. James 1 v6 

5. Philippians 4 v6,7 

6. Matthew 6v6 

7. Romans 12 v12 

Faith 
1. Hebrews 11 v1-2 

2. 1 Corinthians 2v5 

3. Matthew 21 v22 

4. Luke 1 v37 

5. Mark 5 v36 

6. John 7 v38 

7. Proverbs 3 v5,6 

Hope 
1. Hebrews 10 v23 

2. Jeremiah 29 v11 

3. Romans 15 v13 

4. Romans 8 v24/25 

5. Psalm 42 v11 

6. Romans 5v3-5 

7. Psalm 33 v18/19 

Love 
1. 1 Chronicles 16 v34 

2. Jeremiah 31 v3 

3. Exodus 34 v6 

4. Romans 8v35-9 

5. 1John 4 v16-18 

6. John 15 v9/10 

7. Zephaniah 3 v17 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LENT begins on Ash Wednesday, which this 

year is February 17th.  It remains to be seen 

whether we can have a service on that day. I 

would like to think something is possible even 

if it is online.  

 

Further information on inter Church Lent 

groups will be advertised once the ministers 

have had a chance to meet later in January. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Renie sends her very best wishes 

to all and would like to say a big 

„Thank you‟ to everyone who has 

been in touch with her by letter 

or by phone over these last 

months. She can‟t express enough 

how much it has meant to her to 

get your news and hear how 

things are going for everyone.  

She wishes everyone well and, as 

we all do, she hopes it won‟t be 

too long now before we can meet 

in person. 
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Happy New Year everyone! 

 

Keeping up to schedule, it can now 

be reported that our quinquennial 

inspection was carried out September 

2020. The QI hasn‟t brought us too 

many headaches, however the clock 

tower roof was reported, water 

ingress being the problem. This is 

now being looked at and will cost 

somewhere in the region of £500 to 

repair. We have received an 

extremely kind anonymous donation 

of £500 to cover the repair of the 

tower. Thank you. The QI was 

reported as being good with a note 

on how tidy and well kept the church 

is. We are proud of this so it‟s „thank 

you‟ to all who help with this 

enormous task - it really isn‟t a one 

person effort. We will now continue 

to work through the report over the 

coming months to look at how we 

can deal with as many items or issues 

as possible.  

 

We continually look at the current 

Covid situation keeping to the 

guidelines set before us. For the 

wardens a headache and test of how 

we can continue to keep the church 

doors open for public worship.  

 

Brighter days for many 

as the vaccine is rolled 

out in the millions. A 

ray of hope and a  

positive way of thinking is always the 

best medicine. Keeping in touch with 

each other is an important part of 

church life, caring and helping one 

another in times such as this. At all 

PCC meetings and indeed on social 

media we always take time to discuss 

how the housebound are keeping and 

how people are coping. If you‟re 

housebound or poorly don‟t think 

you‟re forgotten. If you need help call 

the vicar or the wardens who will be 

pleased to take time to help where 

help is needed.  

 

The Church Organ -  The organ at 

church is still in a sorry state. The 

diocesan organ advisors have been 

informed and advice given. It‟s hoped 

that at the next PCC meeting in March 

2021 a decision will be made as to 

what we can do to overcome the 

issues.  

 

Church cleaning - Even 

though the church isn‟t 

being used as much for 

events it still requires 

cleaning. We are looking 

for volunteers to help 

with this. This requires 

being part of a team. 

Cleaning the church 

takes roughly a couple of hours a week 

by each team. At the moment we have 

a rota of 3 teams which boils down to  

each team coming in once every 3 

weeks. The more we have the 

easier it is. Please let Jean or Keith 

know if you‟d like to be added to 

our rota. Every-little helps !  

 

Looking ahead - Keith received a 

phone call from the manager 

Michael of Tesco in December 

asking if St Stephen‟s would like a 

Christmas tree ? How could we 

refuse when the key word was 

FREE and brand new!  Artificial of 

course in keeping with our 

environmental commitments. To 

our amazement the tree has 

turned out to be 15 foot high and 

will take pride of place in St 

Stephen‟s church Christmas 2021. 

If anyone would like to donate 

towards the cost of dressing with 

tree it would be gratefully 

appreciated. We will need giant 

b a u b l e s  t o 

d e c o r a t e  i t .  

Thank you to 

Elaine Taberner 

for starting the 

bauble rolling 

(pardon the pun) 

by purchasing 

giant baubles to make a start to 

our Christmas tree extravaganza 

2021. What have we let ourselves 

in for we ask?  

 

Flying the flag at St Stephen’s - 

As many know we renew the St 

George‟s flag each year. The flag 

has now become a landmark in the 

community flying majestically above 

the church. You can easily see this  

from the stands at Turf Moor. As seen 

on TV as they say. Yes, it‟s been seen on 

the tele. Our thanks goes to Jean 

Lonsdale for funding this important 

landmark. Jean recalls that ~ “The vicar at 

the time said that the church needed a flag. 

The flag was bought to say Thank you for 

our grandson Joseph William Robinsons 

christening and also our wedding 

anniversary. That was fourteen years ago”. 

Thank you Jean.  

 

Finally ... St Stephen’s midnight mass 

and more, Christmas 2020 - Our 

church looked absolutely beautiful over 

the Christmas period. The midnight mass 

was one of the highlights of Christmas at 

St Stephens‟s.  The church was filled 

with colour and light with beautiful floral 

arrangements bringing the Christmas gift 

into everyone‟s heart at a time of 

uncertainty and sadness. Our spirits 

were lifted like they have never been 

lifted before.   

Our crib became one of the focal points 

at the Christingle service.  It was lovely 

to see children around the crib - socially 

distanced of course. The light of the 

world shone through in every aspect  
8 
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with a gentleness that will stay in our memories and hearts for many years to 

come. To the dedicated people who constantly strive for perfection in our 

church and parish ~ THANKYOU  
 

‘16Therefore we do not lose heart. Though outwardly we are 

wasting away, yet inwardly we are being renewed day by day. 17 

For our light and momentary troubles are achieving for us an 

eternal glory that far outweighs them all. 18 So we fix our eyes 

not on what is seen, but on what is unseen, since what is seen is 

temporary, but what is unseen is eternal.’   
 

(Corinthians 4:16-18)  
 

Enjoy February as we see the early signs of springtime which will bring colour 

and a freshness to all our lives. 

 

Keith, Jean, Betty and Paul xxxx 

 
 

 
 

 
 

If you wish for HAPPY feet 

A pair that’s always trim & neat 
No ingrown nails or awkward bumps, 

Feet that will carry you anywhere 
Give the feeling of walking on air. 
If these are the sort of feet for you ... 

 

... don’t hesitate to contact PAULA, your local chiropodist  
with over 25 years of experience. 

 

Ring 01282 838083 for an appointment to suit or  
to arrange for treatment in the comfort of your own home. 

On production of this advert, receive £5.00 off your first treatment.

It‟s not everyone who can say they 

have reached the wonderful age of 

80 and enjoyed their best Birthday 

ever, but Barbara assures us that 

this has been her best Birthday 

yet.  To quote,  
 

„I have had the most incredible and 

wonderful birthday ever.  Lockdown 

seems to have brought out the best 

in everyone, so I want to be sure to 

express my thanks asap‟ 

 

So a big „thank you‟ from Barbara 

to everyone who helped to make 

what could have been just another 

ordinary day, into the most special 

day imaginable.  

 

St Peter’s Branch 
 

I hope everyone had a Happy 

Christmas and New Year.  Let‟s 

hope this is a better year than the 

last.  There must be better times 

ahead now that the vaccination is 

available and I know that several of 

you have already had this. 
 

We should be having our Annual 

General Meeting this month, but 

there really is nothing to report as 

we haven‟t had a meeting since our 

last AGM. 
 

Just to remind everyone that your 

annual subscription of £25 is due 

by the end of January.  This has to 

be paid to Deanery in February.  

Please send to either Ethel or 

myself, preferably by cheque made 

payable to St Peter‟s Mothers‟ 

Union, as soon as possible.  Thank 

you. 
 

Keep safe and well everyone and 

here‟s hoping we can all be 

together again before too long. 

    Carol 
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        St Stephen’s Branch 
 
 

Rebuilding Hope and Confidence - our new Mothers‟ 

Union theme 
 

It is 2021 and we are looking forward with more hope and positivity to 

this coming year. The long awaited vaccine roll-out has arrived and I 

hope some of you have already received your „jab‟ to quote Boris 

Johnson. 
 

Very sadly, since our last magazine, two of our senior members have 

died. Lena Clegg and Pam Swaine gave their time and service to St. 

Stephen‟s Mothers‟ Union. Both ladies had found it increasingly difficult 

to get to meetings back when we were holding them. 
 

We have already had our fair share of 

wintry weather. Snow is a bit of a 

marmite thing, you either love it or 

hate it.  Peter, my husband, is not 

really a fan while Izzie, our 

granddaughter, was delighted with her 

first real experience of snow men, 

sledging and snowball fighting!  I love to 

look at it, but am wary of the ice that 

comes with it.  Walking from the car 
to church last Sunday was quite a 

perilous journey. 
 

The annual subscription of £25 is now due. Jean has asked for your 

cheques to be made out to St. Stephen’s Mothers’ Union, and 

posted to her at:  16 Mosedale Drive, Burnley, BB12 8UJ. 
 

CELEBRATION CORNER 
 

February, 2021 
 

A very happy 95th birthday to Gwen Sharratt on the 3rd of February. 

We hope you enjoy your day, Gwen. 
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  February In the Book of Remembrance at St Peter’s  

2nd John Swinnerton, Albert Edward Potts 

5th Daisy Matthews, William Henry Matthews, Brian Jessop 

7th Benjamin Yates, Amelia Smith, Peter Charles Kaltober 

8th Every Holt Parker 

9th Harold Green, James Greenwood 

10th Amy Rae, Alice Boothman, Emily Smith, James Saul,  

Francis Gordon Shoesmith  

12th John Edward Chapman, Edwin Baker, Norman George Altham,  

John Alfred Smith 

13th Martin Patrick Macdonald 

14th Edith Ann Baker, Fred Hargreaves 

16th Louisa Jobling 

17th Leonard Thomas Perry 

18th Annie Pollard, Elspeth Parker Grant 

19th Mary Wright 

20th Caroline Pollard, John Barritt 

21st Pauline Mabel West, Margaret Noel Payne, Margery Law 

22nd Annie Tomlinson, Douglas Frederick Clavell-Bate, 

Gwendoline Doris Baker 

23rd Muriel Foulds 

24th John Sagar, Ann Jobling 

26th Jennie Beet 

27th Jane Layfield, Arthur Fielden 

28th George Edward Caton 

“I am the resurrection and the life 
The one who believes in me will live, 

even though they die.”(John 11:25) 

February in the Memorial Book of St Stephen’s 

1st John Hargreaves, Willie Brown 

2nd Nellie Riding 

3rd Oswald Henry Healey, Elizabeth Ann Gowers 

4th Benjamin Joshua Fielding, Alice Towler, Winifred S. Stone 

5th Ben Herbert Richmond, Martha Thompson, George Jacques, Hazel Phethean 

6th Margaret Agnes Whittaker 

7th Edward Alexander Mackay, Florence Ackroyd, John Scholes, Mary Brown 

8th Alfred Arthur Allen 

9th Ernest Stanley White (priest), Leslie Coolican, Alfred Thorburn 

10th James Saul, John Henry Greenwood, Agnes Sellers, Tommy Smith,  

Joseph Singleton, Ellen Holdsworth 

11th Edward Collinge, Robert Gerald Clayton, Ada Blaylock 

12th Joyce Fox, Alison Mary Wilson 

13th Emma Hargreaves, Joseph Charles Barker 

14th Philip Robinson, Tom Proger, Norah Kathleen Atkinson, Margaret Brown 

15th Ellen Howarth, Andrew William Jobling 

16th Vincent Cook, Margaret Howarth, Albert Victor Williams 

17th Frederick Oldham, Lucy Eveline Guthrie, Kathleen Haworth 

18th Ida Grace Grimshaw 

19th Lilian Harrison, Karen Julie Meek 

21st Henry (Harry) Baden Bulcock, Charles Albert Green, James Briggs Ackroyd,  

Mabel Tomlinson 

22nd Alfred Henry Holland, Frances Briggs 

23rd John Pendlebury, Allan Hartley Edmondson, Elizabeth Bailey 

24th Egbert William Roberts, Sydney Grice, Herbert Mills, Harry Barrow,  

William James Hall, Kathryn Nixon 

25th George Arthur Arnold Whitfield, Dorothy Hughes 

26th Tracey Scott, Rose Wearden, Stephanie Ann Wilson 

27th James Briggs 

28th Fred Mitchell, William Hindle, Edward Ernest Pickles, Audrey Cotterill,  

Walter Fitton, Joseph Spencer 

 R.I.P. 
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From St Peter’s Finance Team 
 
Whilst St Peters PCC has received an update 

following completion of the Church 

improvements the remaining members of the 

congregation have not. You will be pleased to 

note that the improvements have been 

completed satisfactorily and within the budget 

allocated and for which funds were set aside 

and to such an extent that we were able to 

move the font to near the main doors and give 

the driveway a little TLC out of the saving. 

We have now recovered most of the VAT 

which we had to pay on the improvement 

work and claims will be submitted for the 

remainder once we receive the final builders 

bill. The Lancashire Environmental Fund have 

helped us to the extent of almost £15,000.00 

but sometime we shall have to spend funds on 

improving the Church drive and car parking 

area which have only been repaired on a 

temporary basis. We now look forward to the 

time when we can start to enjoy the fruits of 

all our work. 

 

Covid has, of course, affected our income 

which the accounts for 2020 will show that we 

are well down on 2019. The fact that most 

people have left their standing orders 

unchanged and that many have save up their 

weekly envelope gifts has helped enormously 

but we shall have to work hard to catch up 

when we are in better times. You can help by 

joining or rejoining Heather‟s 100 club or from 

time to time making small donations (gift aided 

if possible) if you find that you have the ability 

to do so. 

 

David Smith   
Finance Team. 

 

 I would like to say a Big 

„THANK YOU‟ to all 

our Friends at Church 

for your prayers, flowers, 

cards and well wishes I 

received at home and in 

hospital whilst 

recovering from an 

operation. 

 

Just one more small 

operation then hope to 

be back with you soon. 

 

A Happy New Year and 

God Bless to Everyone. 

 

Marilyn and 

Les Walsh. xx  

St Stephen’s Sings Christmas 
 

It was wonderful to start off the Christmas 

celebrations with St Stephen‟s sings 

Christmas with Christingle. 
 

The lighting provided a warmth and an  

atmospheric feel to the church and although we were unable to join in with the 

carols it was wonderful to hear them and see the wonderful visuals.  A Big 

thank you must go to the children who contributed on screen  with readings, 

poems and carols. 
 

Once again thanks to 

Lynn Barkess for 

providing the oranges 

and sweets and to the 

helpers who made 

the Christingles, 

following all essential 

safety measures. 
 

 

The final thank you must go to all of you who attended and for 

donating £206.38 to the Children‟s Society.  Thank you, 

Preparing the Christingles 

Linda 
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As I write this we are in lockdown but currently 
with services.  Hence Zoom Sunday school has 
returned at teatime on Sunday and activities for 
children in the main service.  Yesterday with 
Patrick the children watched with excitement as 
Smarties (which were socially distanced on a 
plate!) lost and mixed their colours as water 
was poured on showing how prayers are 
transformed as we talk to God. Praying for more 
snow was high on the list!  
 
Keeping motivated after ten months on Zoom can seem daunting 
however Roots has relaunched itself with new ideas to help with 
different circumstances. 

 
After a fabulous Nativity 
service in church we start to 
look at the beginning of 
Jesus' ministry as He is 
baptised , calls his disciples 
and begins to perform 
miracles. We move into 
Lent and read about Jesus 
never failing to accept and 

follow the difficult path to the Cross .  
 
The last question I asked on a Zoom Nativity quiz was 'What would have 
happened if Jesus hadn't been born?'. We had some fabulous answers. 
It's a good question to ponder on.  
 
Take care everyone.  Keep praying, 
 

Love from us all in Sunday school xx 

Angels watch over us. 

Jesus is baptised by 

John the Baptist 

Making a star can be a lot of fun! 

Sunday School News   
                                   from St Peter’s 

How huge is that 

snowman?!! 

Ariya and Iris 

keeping 

warm! 

 

Roots this year is suggesting 

singing prayers to well known 

songs . I liked this idea very much 

for Sunday School but I think you 

will enjoy these as well: 

 

To the tune 'I'm a little teapot ' 
 

At this new beginning God is 

near , 

guiding, helping, bringing cheer . 

When we feel uncertain, we can 

shout - 

God will always help us out . 

 

Sing to 'Hickory, Dickory ,Dock' 
 

We have a friend we can trust , 

who shows us that faith is a must . 

When things get tough ,and life 

feels rough, 

walk even closer to God.  

 

Sing to 'Old Macdonald had a 

farm' 
 

J-E-S-U-S is here , healing all day 

long  

If someone brings a poorly friend , 

Jesus Christ will help  

With a broken leg or an achy tum, 

broken leg , achy tum ,anyone in 

need can come  

J-E-S-U-S is here, healing all day 

long. 

 

To the tune 'Row, ,row ,row 

your boat ' 

 

Bye-bye everyone ,now it's time 

to go , 

make a difference every day , just 

like Jesus shows.  

  Meena 
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In this time of trouble let us gaze with wonder on the treasure we have in 

Almighty God. Let‟s hold on to the treasure we have on Earth as in heaven. 
 

 

If you seek it like silver and search for it as hidden treasure,  

then you will understand the awe of the Lord  

and the knowledge of God. 

(Proverbs 24-5) 

         

In the sky there is a wind 

A force of nature we cannot see. 

In our mind there is a conscience  

That only we can feel. 

In our heart grows such love 

That we’ll never understand. 

Up above there is a Divine Spirit 

Beyond all human comprehension -- 

Untold wonders that we will never know 

Until the day that we meet Jesus.   Amen. 

 

 Jesus the treasure we possess. Our friend, our Guide , Our Saviour. 

 

Christine Harbour. 
 

           

Christine Harbour writes ... 
 

Hello Everyone! 
 

This lockdown does seem never ending doesn't  it?  However we have just to 

keep hanging in there. 
 

I was reminded of this story: 
 

A farmer had owned many fields for a long time, but 

decided to sell up and retire. He sold it to a younger 

man who had been looking for a long time for the right 

place. 
 

One day the young farmer was in one of the fields 

preparing the ground, and he found a treasure of great 

worth. I am sure that at first he had no idea of it‟s value. 

He probably had to not only dig it out, but clean it time 

and time again until it shone. He believed he had found 

something ... He had! 
 

He held it close to his heart. He asked more and more to those who knew . He 

read the books, he reflected on it ...  The Light dawned! ...  His heart flipped ... 

He was overawed by it's worth! 
 

We as Christian's have to dig deep into God's word, we have to be cleansed 

and polished until we stand in awe and amazement at our Glorious treasure. 

Isn't it then wonderful to know that we as Christian's have that treasure! 

Imagine this treasure was a diamond.  How we would treasure it.? 
 

We wouldn‟t scratch it or damage it in any way otherwise we would ruin it‟s 

worth. We wouldn‟t listen to others who derided it‟s worth ! What‟s more we 

would keep looking at it. 
 

I imagine the first farmer was eaten up with jealousy and envy. Perhaps he 

couldn‟t enjoy what he had. Instead of enjoying the wealth he had already 

received he did not enjoy a blessing. 

 

So many lessons to be learned from this little story. It is really all about the 

Church, which is Christ‟s body  - that is us. 

Let us hang onto the treasure we have in Jesus. Let us not destroy the work of  

the Holy Spirit in our churches. Let us not knock those nails into the body of 

Jesus, our own living sacrifice. 
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What does the number nine signify? It‟s a musical 

and a film apparently; I‟m ignorant about such 

matters! Two of them signify an ice cream cone 

with a flake, whilst three of them is what you dial 

for the emergency services.  A traditional 

Christmas carol service has nine lessons, although 

if you‟ve ever found yourself at such a service 

outdoors in the cold and rain you might wish there were fewer! 

Nine also happens to be the number of Churches, including ours,  dedicated to 

St. Peter within the Archdeaconry of Blackburn. And what I was thinking is, 

wouldn‟t it be good during the 900th Anniversary of “our” St. Peter‟s in 2022, 

to visit the other eight?  Which begs the questions - Who, When, How and 

What For? And this is when your thoughts and ideas come in to it. Because I‟m 

open to suggestions around the idea. 
 

Who? Well me, because I‟d personally like to do it. And if you‟d like to visit 

some or all of them with me, then great. 

When? Well during 2022 obviously. All in one day? Or all on different days 

throughout the year? Or a combination of the two? 

How? By bicycle would be nice. Walking would be very impractical, especially 

considering there are Churches dedicated to St. Peter at Chorley, Salesbury 

and Mawdesley. Motorised transport in all its forms is the obvious option. 

What For? To see the other St. Peter‟s Churches and to meet the people 

who lead them and worship there. Maybe I/we could worship there too. 

Publicity, Mission, Celebration, Learning from others, Sharing ideas and 

problems? 
 

So, there are some thoughts of mine that just need putting together with your 

thoughts and from there we might have a plan. So long as I, alone or with 

others, visit all nine St. Peter‟s Churches during 2022 it‟s job done.  More 

random thoughts are sponsored bike ride, some St. Peter related theme, taking 

a small gift or message to each Church. Does it tie in with any of the other 

planned anniversary ideas? 

I‟m presenting an almost blank canvas for you to work on here, so let‟s be 

having your ideas. It could just be me cycling round to eight other Churches. 

Or it could be something bigger. Over to you. 

Alan Roadley 
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Linda 

 

 

 

Linda writes ... 

Happy New Year to you all! 

 

New Year is a time for resolutions and a time for making plans. As we are still 

under a lot of restrictions at the moment, planning anything may not seem 

worthwhile, but that shouldn‟t stop us. We do not know when we will be able 

to mix freely but that must not stop us planning,  for example the Easter 

services and fixing a date for the Spring Fair.  We need to plan and be ready. 

 

We should be thinking about how we can really be at the centre of life in 

Burnley Wood. This needs to be in a meaningful and tangible way. 

 

Back in November I asked you to use the first Sunday in Advent as a day of 

prayer. To ask God to help us with our vision, church and personal concerns . 

To be still and allow God to speak to you. To be still to concentrate your mind 

to think about what we as a church can and should be doing to reach to the 

wider community. 

 

Over the next few weeks,  the Vision Group at St Stephens will be meeting to 

discuss the ideas and thoughts that have come forward.  Hopefully we can put 

plans and dates in place for new events and services. It may be that we miss 

some dates but at least we will be ready when the time comes. 

 

I would encourage you to continue to pray for Vision 2026 and how St 

Stephens can be part of the vision. Also to think and pray about how you can 

help in making it a reality. 

 

 

 
 I can do all things through him 

who strengthens me. 
 

(Philippians 4:13) 

Alan writes ...  
 

DEVELOPING CHILDREN 

AND YOUNG PEOPLE: 
 

Throughout Epiphany 

during Night Prayer we 

have been hearing a very short 

reading from Titus. Most of Paul‟s 

letters that we have in our Bible were 

written to Churches or groups of 

people. But not all were, and there 

are two people that he wrote to, 

Titus and Timothy, who were Church 

leaders that he had mentored and 

nurtured. In the letters he wrote for 

them, Paul is giving them instruction 

regarding leading in Church, some of 

it general, some of it quite specific, but 

also giving them encouragement and 

reinforcing fundamental messages 

regarding the faith that he had given 

them in the past. At one time Paul had 

worked with Titus and Timothy, 

taught them about Christ and 

prepared them to lead. No doubt 

there were many others he did the 

same for. 
 

Thus we see the beginnings of a 

process that has gone on for centuries 

ever since. As people become more 

confident and mature in their faith, 

they begin to take on the 

responsibility of not only sharing and 

passing on Christ‟s teachings, but in 

bringing on all of those that make up 

the body of Christ to use their gifts 

and talents to the good of the Church. 

Indeed, whether we‟re talking 

businesses, families, Churches or any 

other organisation, they can only 

survive long term if there is a handing  

down from the older ones to the  
younger ones of knowledge and 

responsibility. They can only survive if 

the newer people are prepared to 

step up and give their time. They can 

only survive if the senior people are 

prepared to pass on the responsibility. 
 

At the time Paul wrote to Titus he 

knew that he wasn‟t getting any 

younger, and that circumstances were 

against him playing such a prominent 

role in setting up and mentoring 

Churches as he had in the past. But he 

had been wise enough to recruit 

others, including Titus and Timothy, 

instruct them and give them 

responsibility. Now he was just 

checking back with them, giving them 

a bit of extra reassurance and 

guidance, acting as a sort of senior 

consultant, willing to advise if needed. 

 

Like all organisations, Churches need 

a succession plan. Otherwise, when 

one generation goes, things end. We 

can all probably think of Churches 

which have closed for just that reason.  

“Passing on the Baton” is a process 

that requires several things to happen. 

The more junior members must 

understand that to keep what they 

love going that they need to play their 

part and use their talents in 

volunteering and, if appropriate,  

/continued ... 
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leading. Those with more experience must be prepared to encourage, teach, 

inspire and mentor the newer members. Those who hold positions of authority 

and leadership must be prepared to make space for new people with new ideas 

to play their part. To make it clear that they are happy to adjust their roles to 

accommodate new people and new  
ways of working. 
 

Unless all of those factors are in play, and people are able to move stage by 

stage into different roles, there is a very uncertain future for any organisation. 

And that includes the Church. So let‟s redouble our efforts to continue the 

model and example Paul shows us in those Letters. 
 

A WORD ON VISION TEAMS ... 
 

As Vision Champion I have in the past worked with a small team from 

St.Peter‟s; it‟s far more productive to share ideas with others and learn from 

them than to try and do it alone. Since lockdown early last year it happened 

that I started regular discussions with St.Stephen‟s Vision Champion Linda 

Pounder, aswell at Patrick, Meena, and Paul Hannah. Thus by accident was a 

Vision Team created that covered the whole of the Benefice. This worked quite 

well, and when we looked back at what we have actually added to Church life 

in the past few months, it amounts to quite a lot. So we have been looking into 

ways of maybe having a more formal cross-benefice Vision Team, with 

accountability to both PCCs. Thoughts are ongoing, but if you want to 

comment, do get in touch. 
 

Alan Roadley.  Vision Champion, St.Peter’s   
alan@alanroadley.net  07588 556640 
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PCC MATTERS - St Peter’s 

Like just about everything else these days, St. 

Peter‟s PCC were obliged to hold their 

December meeting online via Zoom. In my 

opinion it‟s always second best to meeting in 

person (although going out on cold, wet and 

dark nights in December is never that 

appealing). In fact the meeting went well for a 

first go, despite one or two not being able to 

join us, but as votes have to be ratified post 

meeting, all trustees, technology enabled or not, 

still get to have their say. 
 

Items of note were: 

 The Secretary, Treasury Team and Standing 

Committee were all re-elected. The post of 

Vice-Chair is to be decided at the next 

meeting. Carol Waddington was voted on as 

an elected member of the Deanery Synod, in 

addition to her role as Secretary of the Synod. 

 Both Deputy Churchwardens continue in 

their posts. 

 

St Stephen’s  

Readers’ Rota for  

February 

 

 

 
 

Sunday 7th February 

Elaine Taberner 
 
 

Sunday 14th February 

Philip Walmsley 
 

Sunday 21st February 

Edith Meek 
 

Sunday 28th February 

John Hughes 
 

Please let Jean know if you are 

not able to be there on your 

Sunday. 

 

01282 432986 

 With one exception, all those serving as Sidespeople continue to do so until 

the next Annual Meeting. 

 John Sullivan has been elected as an additional Trustee. 
 

The completion of formal paperwork, displaying of notices and such like 

continues to be a challenge during the lockdowns and restrictions, but we keep 

things moving and God willing we will in time get back to easier times. 
 

Alan Roadley. PCC Secretary, St.Peter’s 
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Grammar School Plaque 
If you haven‟t noticed it already, there‟s a new memorial plaque on the North 

wall of St. Peter‟s Church.  It commemorates the long association between St. 

Peter‟s and the former Burnley Grammar School, which was for a long time in 

the building on School Street which is now “Landmark”. 

 

It was the idea of an old boy of the school, now in his 80s and living in Scotland, 

who has funded it. In fact it was installed by his nephew, who lives in Burnley. 

Below is an extract from the Faculty Application: 

 

Burnley Grammar School replaced a Chantry School in 1559 and up until 1981 

the various buildings which housed it were in very close proximity to St.Peter‟s 

Church. An Annual Founders Day service for Masters and Boys was held at 

St.Peter‟s and there were other links between these two neighbouring institu-

tions. Despite the above, and the fact that the Grammar school was a direct 

successor of a “Church School”, there is nothing within St.Peter‟s to mark in 

perpetuity the connection for over 400 years with the school. The benefactor 

was a pupil of the school from 1946-53, and places great store on the educa-

tion received there. The verses quoted were used in the annual services. Al-

though there were some famous alumni of the school, the reference in the 

verses to “No Memorial” speaks for all of the many who passed through 

Burnley Grammar and may now be forgotten, which the benefactor particularly 

wishes to honour. It is 

likely that many of 

those who attended 

the school also wor-

shipped at St.Peters, 

as for many centuries 

it was the only Church 

in Burnley. 

 

Do have a closer look 

at it when you‟re in 

Church. 
 

Alan Roadley 
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Chocolate Praline Pancake Cake 

INGREDIENTS 
 

100g plain flour 

2 large eggs 

300ml milk 

1 tbsp sunflower or vegetable oil, plus a little 

extra for frying 

sunflower oil , for greasing 

100g caster sugar 

100g blanched almonds 

½ tsp sea salt flakes     whipped cream , to serve 

 

 Put 100g plain flour, 2 large eggs, 300ml milk, 1 tbsp sunflower or vegetable oil and a 

pinch of salt into a bowl or large jug, then whisk to a smooth batter. Set aside for 30 

mins to rest if you have time, or start cooking straight away.  

 Set a medium frying pan or crêpe pan over a medium heat and carefully wipe it with 

some oiled kitchen paper.  

 When hot, cook your pancakes for 1 min on each side until goldenLightly brush a 

baking sheet with sunflower oil. Tip the caster sugar into a medium-size saucepan, 

add 2-3 tbsp of water and set the pan over a low-medium heat to allow the sugar to 

slowly dissolve into the water. Bring to the boil and continue to cook until the syrup 

becomes amber-coloured caramel.  

 Working quickly, tip the blanched almonds and salt into the pan and continue to 

cook for 30 secs-1 min until the caramel turns deep amber and the almonds are 

toasted. Tip the praline onto the oiled baking sheet and leave until completely cold 

and hardened. Break the praline into chunks and whizz in the food processor until 

coarsely chopped.  

 To make the chocolate sauce, combine all the ingredients in a heatproof bowl set 

over a pan of barely simmering water. Stir occasionally until smooth and silky. 

Remove from the heat and cool to room temperature.  

 Heat oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4. Lay one pancake in the bottom of a 20cm 

springform tin and spread over 1 tbsp of chocolate sauce. Scatter with chopped 

praline and top with another pancake. Continue in this manner until you have used 

all 12 pancakes, topping the stack with a pancake.  

 over the tin with foil and bake on the middle shelf of the oven for around 20 mins or 

until hot through. Gently warm the remaining chocolate sauce, cut the cake into 

wedges and serve scattered with the remaining praline chocolate sauce, and a bowl 

of lightly whipped cream alongside.  

For the chocolate sauce: 

250g dark chocolate , finely chopped 

50g unsalted butter 

175ml whole milk 

125ml double cream 

2 tbsp brandy or dark rum 

50g light muscovado sugar 
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I would like to say firstly that I am very thankful for the wonderful effort that 

our whole St Stephen's family have made to ensure that we pull together during 

these challenging times.  This effort has ensured that all our children have 

continued to be happy and feel secure.   

  

Remote Learning - The teachers and the children are getting to grips with a 

completely new way of learning.  They see each other daily on a Zoom and Mr 

Smart is busy providing PE lessons and keeping our children fit and healthy in 

their own homes.  

  

Nurture Suite - We are delighted to announce that our extension is now 

finished and furnished. This provision couldn't have come at a better time. We 

launched a competition to name the room and draw a picture to accompany 

it.  The winning design is currently being printed onto a sign, with the names of 

the children,  and displayed outside the room for all to see.  The winning design 

is a picture of Noah‟s Ark.  Three of our children chose ‘The Ark’ as a name 

for the provision and some of the reasons were: „this will be a place of calm in 

the middle of stormy seas‟ and „ a place where everyone is treated equally 

under one roof‟.  The winners will greet the Bishop when he comes to dedicate 

the room.  We have had to postpone this due to the current lockdown 

restrictions.  Thank you to Mrs B Catlow who has very kindly made a donation 

to school along with some homemade shortbreads.  This money will provide 

some books for the children in the new provision.  

  

Our pastoral team have a very important job to do at all times however their 

role during the pandemic has been vital.  They are calling parents, delivering 

food parcels and managing the mental health of our school community.  

  

Home School Communications - Due to the restrictions that are in place we 

have produced a virtual tour of our school for prospective parents to view and 

we are in the process of adding the blogs from teachers.  You can view this on 

our school website under 'Our School'.    

  

Birthdays  - We are determined to ensure that children in school still have a 

magical birthday despite not being able to have parties so all teachers will plan a 

modest event in class or on Zoom for all children who have a birthday.   

  

/continued ... 

Christmas  - We tried to make Christmas as special as we could and the 

classes were in the process of putting a whole school production together. 

Unfortunately some  classes had to isolate just before Christmas so we had to 

cancel this.  We will aim to put together a production of some kind this year 

instead.  All the children in school received a hot, sit down Christmas dinner 

this year . Santa and his reindeer visited our school and Santa gave a gift to all 

our children.  I would like to extend my personal thanks and the thanks of all 

our school family to St Stephen's Church for a generous donation of £120.00 

which will enable us to sponsor our twins in Sierra Leone for another year.  

 

CCTV - Our CCTV has now been installed and we are very thankful for the 

support from Jenna Parrington and the St Stephen‟s community who raised the 

money for this.  

  

Worship - Worship is still at the heart of our school and is so important for us 

because it brings us all together to share our thoughts and thank God for the 

light that we are following.  Worship is a time of reflection and a time where 

we can support each other.  

  

Sad News - It is with deep sadness that I inform you of the passing of Ms Sarah 

Welch, Headteacher of Sacred Heart School in Accrington. Sarah worked for a 

term here at St Stephen‟s as Associate Headteacher. Please keep her family in 

your thoughts and prayers.    

  

We continue to worship and pray together for all members of the St Stephen's 

community and to live by 

our strong Christian 

values. The children really 

understand and live out 

our school ethos of 

'Learn, Grow and 

Achieve together through 

God's Love'.  

  

Take care and stay safe  

  

Best wishes   

  

 

Headteacher 


